Abstract-Over the past few years, gesture recognition has made its debut in education and virtual reality environment. This paper reviews the current literature in gesture recognition technology for interactive storybooks and the existing methods and challenges for this technology. A conceptual framework is proposed to resolve two main challenges that have been reviewed from previous work: to provide a novel interaction to young children and to ensure accuracy of gesture when using gesture based input sensor. The proposed method is the future work which provides the direction towards developing virtual reality storybooks for children.
I. INTRODUCTION
Over the past few years, gesture recognition has made its debut in education and virtual reality environment. Nowadays, gesture recognition is becoming a commonplace technology in education, as a way to enhance children learning experience. Gesture recognition technology enables children to read and navigate through the pages in the book with a wave of their hands. Gesture recognition technology further promotes natural interactions with the electronics that surround us [1] .
Gestures are expressive, meaningful body motions involving physical movements of the fingers, hands, arms, head, face, or body with the intent of: 1) conveying meaningful information or 2) interacting with the environment. They constitute one interesting small subspace of possible human motion. A gesture may also be perceived by the environment as a compression technique for the information to be transmitted elsewhere and subsequently reconstructed by the receiver [2] .
Gesture recognition technology supports the new ways of interactions through hand gestures or other modalities in storytelling [3] . Storytelling is not merely focusing on oral narrative only. To grow the children storytelling performance, cognitive competence and physical coordination are also expected to be focused on [3] .
Early work by Morrow et al. introduced interactive storybook reading comparing kindergarten students' verbal interactions in groups of varying sizes [4] . Digital storytelling makes use of low-cost digital cameras, non-linear editing software and notebook computers to create short, multimedia stories [5] . One of the benefits in digital storytelling is, it combines the power of audiovisuals to engage students' visual and auditory senses in ways that printed textbooks can never accomplish [6] .
Based on the Internet Users Survey 2012 conducted by Malaysian Communications and Multimedia Commission (MCMC), 37.9 per cent of the users in Malaysia are under 24 years old and the number of young children exposed to digital devices is also rising [7] . MCMC data from 2012 show that, overall, 46.3 per cent of households in Malaysia have access to a laptop, 21 per cent have access to a personal computer and 15.3 per cent have access to a tablet [7] .
The main motivations of this study takes into account the children's exposures to digital devices and the rise of gesture recognition technologies. As it is more common for children to read books on a digital device, it is equally important to study how the children express their interactivity when reading storybooks on electronic devices.
Virtual reality (VR) may be defined as computer simulations that enable users to perform real-time, simulated operations with virtual objects [8] . In the online oxford dictionary, Virtual Reality (VR) is defined as a "… computergenerated simulation of a three-dimensional image or environment that can be interacted with in a seemingly real or physical way by a person using special electronic equipment, such as a helmet with a screen inside or gloves fitted with sensors." [9] . The conventionally held view of a Virtual Reality (VR) environment is one in which the participantobserver is totally immersed in, and able to interact with, a completely synthetic world. Such a world may mimic the properties of some real-world environments, either existing or fictional; however, it can also exceed the bounds of physical reality by creating a world in which the physical laws ordinarily governing space, time, mechanics, material properties, etc. no longer hold [10] .
One study has shown that a novel digital storytelling system has great potential to stimulate learning abilities of young children through collaboration tasks [11] . Another finding is that when navigating through electronic books, the children proceeded much like they did in the condition where adults read to them. That is, children navigated through the story often in the sequence dictated by the story, and they initiated several readings of the same story [12] . Consequently, a great deal of research has focused on the versatility of digital storybooks.
Liang et al. examined several useful VR techniques and developed novel hardware to fertilize development of young children's abilities, such as narrative skills, cognitive skills, motor coordination and collaboration through storytelling [11] . The majority of literature on digital storybook integrated with sensor has focused on the hand gesture signs, which will be a vital issue that will be discussed in this paper.
This paper reviews the current literature in gesture recognition technology for digital storybooks in order to identify some interaction or command by children. It also discusses the existing methods and challenges for this technology, such as interaction with virtual reality storybook, and also children's reactions when using sensor devices as a tool to enable communication via gesture recognition technology over digital devices, this particularly to those pertaining to digital storybooks.
The paper is organized as follows: Section II provides the related works of gesture recognition technology used in interactive storybooks. Section III discusses motion controller available in gesture recognition technology. Section IV presents current challenges in developing interactive storybooks using gesture recognition technology. Section V discusses proposed framework to develop a virtual reality storybook. Finally, Section VI concludes the work and highlights a direction for future research.
II. RELATED WORKS
There are many devices and interfaces used to narrate stories using gesture to create more interactivity in children learning experience. Several techniques and algorithms have been introduced to improve the gesture recognition performance.
It is a difficult process in gesture recognition if the children do not know how to operate with sensor devices. Kauppinen et al. introduced the Kinetic Stories application [13] . Kinetic Stories utilizes the NI mate (Natural Interaction) software that captures and routes real-time motion data from a supported sensor device. NI mate is a tool that allows in easy way to manipulate input data that comes from e.g. depth camera. The software takes real-time motion capture data from OpenNI compliant devices such as Microsoft Kinect, Asus Xtion or PrimeSense Carmine and turns the data to two industry standard protocols; OSC (Open Sound Control) and MIDI (Musical Instrument Digital Interface).
Liang et al. in his work developed Puppet Narrator which utilized depth motion sensing technology in storytelling [3] . The target user for Puppet Narrator is children which aged between 5 and 8 years old. During the storytelling session, children used their hand motions to interact with virtual puppet. The depth motion sensor recognized the gestures and manipulated them into hand motions.
The cognitive competence and motor coordination ability of children are the two measurements that had been evaluated during this study.
Wang et al. developed StoryCube, which contains a tangible tool and a 3D story world designed for children's storytelling [14] . It combines both advantages of tangible interface and multimedia resources in a computer, and provides a novel experience for children. A preliminary user study indicated that StoryCube is fun and easy in storytelling among children aged from 5 to 8. In addition, it also enhances children's engagement with their stories and their creativity and imagination.
Lu et al. created ShadowStory, a digital storytelling system for children, by using the element of puppetry and changed it into virtual puppetry [15] . The focus in ShadowStory is to let children familiar with their cultural heritage by desigining collaboration in the application. The ShadowStory hardware includes a Tablet PC, a projector, and currently six wireless WiTilt v3.0 orientation sensors manufactured by SparkFun. The main feature that differ ShadowStory with other storytelling system is the orientations of handheld sensors, it could be controlled by wrist rotation only.
The communication skills of children can be evaluated by the means of storytelling. Al-Mousawi and Alsumait in their work has implemented a storytelling tool to help teachers and parents evaluate and upgrade the communication skills of Arab children [16] . Four characteristics of students and children: general knowledge, creativity, self-confidence, and interactions were evaluated by using the multimedia learning software.
Chang and Breazeal presented the development of interaction design techniques for encouraging storytelling behavior during shared book reading. The design of the storytelling platform, the TinkRBook, encourages active exploration when parents read to very young children (ages 2-5 years old) [17] . Four sample interactivity vignettes were implemented using Flash to provoke the behaviors. These samples demonstrated potential interaction designs for a new type of storybook. One feature employed the microphone to control animations. Other features semantically highlighted the images relating to text, allowed object dragging, and provided menu for text changes. Sugimoto et al. described a system called GENTORO that uses a robot and a handheld projector for supporting children's storytelling activities [18] . GENTORO differs from many existing systems in that children can make a robot play their own story in a physical space augmented by mixed-reality technologies. A user study conducted in collaboration with elementary school children and teachers indicates that GENTORO's features can enhance children's embodied participation in, and their level of engagement with, their storytelling activities, and can support children in designing and expressing creative and original stories. The children's scene drawing on paper is scanned and stored in the image database in Scalable Vector Graphics format. The robot pathsetting module then loads each scene image and asks the children to set a path with a stylus pen on the tablet PC. The simulation module plays the story by changing scenes and moving the robot in individual scenes.
Hourcade et al. designed KidPad to use "local tools" instead of menus or tool palettes [19] . Local tools are graphical objects that act as cursors and hold their own state (e.g. a red crayon local tool draws in red at its current location). Local tools provide a concrete visual interface that is very easy to learn for young children. Stories created in KidPad are composed of scenes that are linked together. Scenes are made up of drawings, text and other features. The location of scenes in KidPad's large two-dimensional surface can have a meaning within the story.
As gesture recognition technology like the Leap Motion Controller and Kinect become increasingly commonplace, gesture recognition is quickly overtaking other interaction methods in terms of frequency and experience for many users. However, most of these devices have been designed for the general, typical user. Trends indicate that children are using these devices (either their parents' or their own) for entertainment or learning activities [20] .
The comparison of existing gesture recognition technology can be referred as Table I . According to Table 1 , some of the advantages and disadvantages of existing applications can be identified and can be used as a reference for developing a virtual reality story book application.
Referring to the advantages inherent in the application of Virtual Puppetry, some of the best features will try to be adapted in the virtual storybook application that will be developed. Among them is the use of Leap Motion controller. And sensor device is a key component in the development of such applications. This component if used and processed efficiently, the applications can be produced to reach the level of interactivity and creative satisfactory. Additional speech recognition should be considered to create an effective interactivity space to the target group. These applications included pedagogical evaluation for the purpose of how children narrate the stories and also included cognition and motor ability to detect tries and wrong gestures.
Among the weaknesses identified are StoryCube and Kinetic Stories where these applications used tangible user interface and natural interaction software for sensor device. StoryCube implemented all sensors and interactive modules are connecting to a computer with USB cables, the cables had an impact on the movement of the box in the StoryCube. Some movements were hindered because of the cables. Liang et al. in Virtual Puppetry mentioned that several participants rose up the issue of tiredness when raising hands in the mid-air without support. This has been a common issue for all gesture-based applications especially when long periods of operation involved. There is yet no optimal solutions reported but it can be improved by gesture design and even assistance from multimodality. III. MOTION CONTROLLER Tangible User Interface can be defined as everyday objects or environments that augment the physical world by being coupled to digital information [24] . The technology of TUI could be introduced into children's creative activities, for example, storytelling. StoryMat is one good example [25] . It is a large quilt with small stuffed animals that enables children to construct and retell stories through interactions with the toys and quilt. The tangible device is an interactive tool by which children can set a story world and choose story elements. Data is captured and delivered to the computer through wires. In the computer, a virtual 3D storytelling program runs to accept the data and dispatch it to different functions. The architecture of the system is as showed in Fig. 1 [14] .
The Leap Motion controller is a small (3" long) USB device that tracks hand and finger motions as input. It is consumer targeted and intended to be used with minimal setup on a physical desktop, potentially offering an accessible means of controlling a virtual musical interface [26] .
One way to capture gesture is the use of Leap Motion controller. The Leap Motion controller introduces a new gesture and position tracking system with sub-millimeter accuracy [27] . Fig. 2 illustrated the leap motion controller consists of three IR (Infrared Light) emitters and two IR cameras. Leap Motion is another modern sensor used to track user movements, it is regarded as the most easy to use and handy in everyday situations due to its small size and low cost as showed in Fig. 3 [21] . Unlike Kinect, it tracks hand movements only, also it has the ability to distinguish the fingers' joints and track their movements and this information is supported by Leap Motion Vendors. The defect of Kinect is it lacks the details about the hand fingers. Meanwhile, Kinect is able to attain information about other body parts which helps in recognizing the closed signs. Leap motion tracking data is a series of snapshots called frames; each frame contains the measured positions, velocities, and other information about the detected fingers [21] .
Liang et al. applied Leap Motion as the depth sensor in the system for its specialties in hand tracking accuracy and gesture Fig. 3 . Leap Motion device recognition advantages [11] . It is more cost effective andspace saving than other sensors, such as Kinect. However, multiple Leap Motion Controllers cannot be running on one computer. To solve this problem they added networking and multiplayer support using cloud resource to construct a distributed architecture.
Elons et al. presented an Arabic sign language recognition system that used leap motion to capture hands as input data [21] . Fig. 4 illustrated the leap motion interaction and its resulting data [21] . A set of snapshots called frames enables the leap motion to detect and track hands and fingers. Each frame contains the measured positions, orientations and other information about each entity detected in that snapshot. The Frame Data represented a set of hand and finger tracking data detected in a single frame.
Therefore, in this study, we will investigate Leap Motion controller to be used as the depth sensor in children's virtual storybook reading experience. The specialties of Leap Motion controller are the hand tracking accuracy, cost effective and space saving than other sensors. 
IV. CURRENT CHALLENGES AND FUTURE WORK
This paper has introduced the digital storybook applications and its related gesture recognition technology. The review was conducted to understand the suitability of gesture based input method for children.
From Table I , all reviewed applications stated out children enjoyed reading the story with gesture sensors provided. Unfortunately, the frustration happened when the sensor stopped to recognize their gestures. The errors in the connection distracted and affected negatively to users' ability to use the application independently [11] . The benefit of Leap Motion is it regarded as the easiest to use and handy in everyday situations due to its small size and low cost.
To create a virtual reality and immersive storybook for children, we need to resolve two main challenges in our system design: how to provide a novel interaction to young children and how to ensure accuracy of gesture when using gesture based input sensor. To solve these problems, various technologies are integrated in the proposed system, including the motion sensing technology of gesture-based control and computer animation for content synthesis. Fig. 5 illustrated the components of the conceptual framework of the proposed system. This virtual storybook aims to enhance children learning experience with other four components: users, context, storybook presentation and technical devices.
In the proposed system, preschool children will be provided a virtual reality storybook integrated with Leap Motion Controller to utilize their gesture recognition. The proposed system tends to identify what types of hand gestures will be presented by children when using this device. This interaction will provide the children with cognitive skills.
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, the current challenges and existing methods on the gesture recognition technology for children's interactive storybook have been reviewed. The current challenges that may be issued during the integration of gesture recognition technology in interactive storybooks have been discussed. Furthermore, the proposed method is the future work which provides the direction towards developing virtual reality storybooks for children.
